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Heritage Hills: Volume 1: Winter
Available Now

Purchase your copy today of Historic
Preservations, Inc.’s softbound photography
book "Heritage Hills: Volume 1: Winter" by
Philip Busey Jr. and forward by John
Michael Williams. The books are $35.00
each and all proceeds go to HPI.
 
Released this fall, the first volume is a
collection of 18 photographs of homes in
Heritage Hills. All photos were taken with a

monochrome camera during the snowstorms of 2020-21. The book is exclusively sold
through HPI and is a showcase of the architectural beauty of the neighborhood. 
 
The book is a great Holiday gift, coffee table book or addition to any home library collection.
 
Busey and his family are residents of Heritage Hills. His cityscape and landscape
photographs are available for purchase through Exhibit C Gallery in Bricktown and the
Oklahoma City Museum of Art Store.  His work can also be found at roamingbison.net and
Instagram account Roamingbison_. 
 
Mr. Williams is a well-known resident of Heritage Hills and regarded by many as one of our
most important neighborhood advocates and historians. His elegantly written forward
captures the unique history and importance of our neighborhood.
 
Click HERE or contact Diane Worthington to purchase your copy.

Santa Claus Is Coming to Town
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Wilson Elementary Angel Tree

Let’s make this winter season extra special for the Wilson community! Please sign up HERE
to purchase gifts for families who could use a little cheer this time of year!
 
This year they are asking for each child to receive three toy gifts, individually bagged or
wrapped. Please do not exceed $100 for the three gifts combined. They are hoping this will

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70a084ca8a822a5f94-wilson1


keep the Angel Tree fair and equitable for each student. All together, the gifts need to fit
inside a copy paper box. Label all gifts with the child’s tag number (noted in the SignUp
Genius link) so they can ensure gifts get to the correct families. Please drop gifts off in the
Wilson front office between Wednesday, December 1 and no later than Friday, December 10.
 
If you have any questions, please feel free to email wilsonartspta@gmail.com.
 
Thank you so much for making Wilson spirits bright this winter season!
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Welcome to the Neighborhood
A warm welcome to our newest neighbors!

Kristen and Luke Rebenitsch
1607 Classen Drive 

Melanie and Connor Cox
205 NW 17th St

Congratulations to: 
Melanie and Connor Cox on the arrival of Murray, born on October 21
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